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NOTICE.

Persons ordering JOB
WORK from this Ofice,
must pay for the same on
Selivery of the work.

No deviation from this

Nomca.-Those who desire to sub-
seeibeto the capital fend of the Peo-
ple's Vindicator, are requested to call
upon Col, Wmin. M. Levy or M. Ii.
Carver, Esq., who will explain the
e~i~ation afd receive the monies;
th1se who. have already subscribed
will please all upon them and pay
the amounts dae.

Mr. Jerome Messi, is putting in
spI•did ~ repair what is known as the
Old Court House, on St. Denis street.
Hi has taken off one story and is
maiagurnea& rooms for ret ofthe low-
ed'btit of the building. We make
et. ; -, othis as it. i the first sign of

- eseat we, have had the pleas
hiieebg in or old town for some

-. .I . F. Harrison sends to Mesrs.
re• e & Teylor, this week,a tnum-

. `irb oonn from his cotton field.
- Hamon is one of our most sue.

1bdiiFi planters and these early
are an evidence of his qualil

eatbn as, farmer.

'SlYA.in-Mrb WiIts Isolmes has
Leove r hiis stock of goods to tohe
brisk stove idjodting Mr. It. H. Car-
vet iilding. His ftieds and the
pblic a~t invited to bear this change
ifflb ansd give a m'a call bet6re
minkisg their purchasers as he has

aim8 saditlions to his stek of choice

pb9i h elsewhereo : letter from
arti n of Bspides to Mr. A. Lecomte
et* oli tyk Parties who have blood.
Iiwwlln have a fin opportunity

fe e fIom a horse of splendl4
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Compromise.

The questiou between the contest-
ing Police Juries of this parish has
assumed the phase of an arbitration
or compromise--tlhe Kelloggites from
.fear of consequences have been more
than anxious to temporise and quiet
our people for some tiume past, but
we ale ill no way anxious to repeat
an experiment with these men the
practicability of which, we have once
demonstrated to our sorrow and cost.
Tn 1873 we llade an adjustment of the
Police Jury, and we are painfully
aiitre of the faith kept by the radi-
cal plunderers ot Natchitoches par.
ish on that occasion-the eight per
cent tax is a monument in remem-
brance of just such policy, and if re-
peated, will result in just the same
state of affairs that called forth the
united efforts of all good men in time
State to put down. There has been
no change in the objects or character
of the radical leaders here or else-
where throughout the State--the meo-
tive of plunder is still the bond of
union, and no feeling of patriotism
has as yet, nor ever will, penetrate
the dark caverns of their remorseless
ambition-one lesson on this subject
is more than enough to satisfy the
most sceptical of our citizens of the
utter folly of its repetition. What
we claim is just, and the strongest
presumptive evidence of that is, the
fact of a desire to compromise.on the
part of the radicals, for bear in mind
that this proposition comes from
them.

This compromise will only last, as
the last one did, until the Senate re-
fuses to confirm the appointees tnder
it, as they did in 1874, and tihe politi-
cal keenness, we will not say wisdom,
of our adversaries, teach them that
by that time they may lhare succeeded
in quieting the public pulse so as to
enable them to "put up jobs," as usu-
al, with impunity.

Let the whole matter rest with
Kellogg and his followers as regards
both our city and parochial govern-
ment; they must be responsible for
all acts for the next two years; no di-
vided obligations, if they legislate for
good, which is utterly impracticable
with that class of men, let them en-
joy the honor; if bad, then let the
shame rest with that party which has
in the past been so foul a blot upon
our people.

The white citizens are unalterably
opposed to being made part or parcel
of a compromise, no matter of what
complexion, with these thieves in
Natchitoches parishi; the State adjust
ment was bad enough, God knows,
to which they have not yet yielded
assent,'and in future in all affairs of
compromise the white people must
not be considered, for they will not be
bound by it, and should such a meas-
ure be effected, the responsibility
must rest solely uspan the individuals
who bring it about, for no one is an-
thorized to speak for this people, and
when they do, they at once assume
an unwarranted prerogative, and act
in opposition to the will of the peo-
ple of the white party, expressed in
unmistakable language upon more
than one occasion.

We fully . agree with the Minden
Democrat, when it says that the Dem-
ocratic press have, for the past few
years, advocated measurbs and politi-
cal combinations at variance to the
real opinions. The trouble is with a
number of Democratic editors and
politicians, aioong which it classes
thie .1anner of Bossier parish and its
staff, that they cannot understand
why party should not be the first
thought oi and the first fought for.
They should remember that "the
welfare of the people is the first con-
sideration," and when we cannot do
and gain all, we must do what we can,
and take what we get. As for the
"white man's party,' we claim the
advocgey of its principles as true de-
moeracy, and are not a little proud of
its record, as it did mro ~ffalas tie de-
mocracy has done in hunting for ne.
gro votes for tihe past seven or eight
years.' If the DBmiater expects negro
votes, or hopes to get them by stump
speeches, democratic barbeces, 5e.,
it had better save it.s wind and beef;
for begging, cajoling, and all man-
aer of asking, will tof get one of them
to come to our support. The solid
organization of the white people in
1876, and the moral effect had there-
by upon the thieves who lead the ig-
norant negro, is the only sure way of
redeeming Louisiana. We claim this
as true democracy as opposed to radi-
ealisam, for they seaek to artay against
as the solid negro vote, and why, in
the name of cemaion sense, shdlould
we not co'mbine to defeat them.

* The early subseription of nearly
ll. our patreas will~expire on the
iompletion of this volume, which will

be with the next anumber. Those who
reeeive the papet this week with a
am_ caoss opposieJte their names, will
hemr in mind that wish the neat a.-
bner their flme aerires, and they should
A" owcn RmaIT If they desire the pa-
~poMtinoued. Address the Viadica.
to -for ,Cleb rates [It all, of our
goe-•aetises eare forward aMd ep-
p -r ti t pesocrstis-Coesrvativ

resoieii au, for by o othr
eag -n It live ae ;thes gon-

diestor.

The Red River Valley.

Natchitoches parish, us well as the
entire Red River valley, presents to
the searcher, a home, where agri-
cultural wealth can be acquired, un-
surpassed by any in America, and it
strikes us as strange, that with a peo-
pie owning lands and as anxious to
sell to white settlers, we have not
had ere this an influx of immigrants
to this garden spot of Louisiana.
There is not one acre of these lands,
and they are thousands in extent,
that does not, or cannot produce its
bale of cotton worth $60 or its 50
bushels of corn, worth $50, and still
men infatuated with bright stories of
the gold-teeming West, will pass by
unheeding the real Eldorado of the
South West; and more than this, some
people will leave their chances for
riches behind awl wander off, lured
by glittering stories, to find lands in
Texas cheaper and more productive,
and realize, when too late, that they
have thrown away the pearl, and all
places are better, in story bat not in
reality, than the home you live in.

We know of plantations where last
year with 165 acres in cultivation in
cotton, 202 bales averaging 4571
pounds each in weight, were prodnc-
ed--this cotton sold at an average of
$62 50 net per bale, making the to-
tal income from cotton alone of $12,-
625, or $76,51 per acre, besides this,
the place yielded 4000 bushels corn
worth $3000, and an abundance of
peas, hay, fodder, pumpkins, &c.,
&c. Talk to us of Western farms;
of California and Texas, nothing can
equal that, and what is more, there
is not a foot of land on Red river,
that will not yield in the same pro-
portion with proper attention, nor is
the above an isolated instance, for we
can name over a dozen places to our
personal knowledge that have remu-
nerated their owners in the same
proportion. Why will Louisianians
break off to look for a better country ?
Are they too "cussed lazy" to work
here, and only hope to find some coun-
try where a living can be obtained
without work Our labor hero,
thanks to that dreaded White League
with their "sheot-gun camapaign of
1874," as some are wont to put it, is
better than at any time since the sur-
render, and the colored men are
slowly but surely finding out, that
politics with midnight clubs and
neglected fields will not feed their
families; they have learned their true
friends at last, and we now with more
hope than for years, look forward to
the permanent redemption and im-
provement of our parish and State.

We have just returned from an ex-
tended trip over the upper portion of
our parish, and we are more than
cheered with the appearance of the
crops. The planters are happy in
anticipation of a fine yield of both
cotten and corn, in fact, we are in-
formed by those who should know,
that the prospect for a crop is as
good now, if not better, titan in any
sear for the put twenty. Rain is
neeied very much in some sections,
but tmhe condition of the fields being
clean of grass and well ecltivated,
make some amends for this want1 and
tihe erops are not yet cetually suffer-
ing. Our farmers have at last yield.
ed to the stern logic of fasts, and the
consequence is, that the area In corn
planted is 10 per cent in excess of
last year, would that it were 50 per
cent, and our people would then see
that nothing would" be lost by it.
What we want in this country to
make farming pay is that we should
raise our own bread and meat, until
that is done, the years of in and out
of debt will been and off. The freed.
men having abandoned polities as a
field of support, ate working better
than ever and deserve the praise of
all.

Our border friends of Mexieo, do
not seem frightened in the least at
the diplomatice paper bullets haudred
at their devoted heads by iron-clad
Fish, and what-is-his-name, tlhe Me.
ican hidalgo that manages the dark
and devious strings to the diplomatic
fiddle of our sister Republic (I) Car-
tina, is made of stern btuff, and de-
fiea the Mexican 'government to order
him to the Capitol, under the elever
device of a resignation of his rank
in the army. Meanwhile the raids of
the Mexican bandits continue with
unabated seal,.and if checked, must
be done with the strong arm of mili-
tary power. We opine, however,
that our armies are at this moment
too basily engaged in sustaining re-
publican institutions In the South, to
be used for the flimsy purpose of pro-
testing American citizens from the
oatrages, robberies and murders, of a
forei•, power. We have too much
respect and sympathy for Mexico and
Mexicans, to in ary way Interfere
with their little pleasantry of stealing

cattle aid ettinog throata of Texas
rebels. Let tlem enjoy themselves,
if it is their desire, and is ar goer-
-ernest don't seem to ears a copper,

the Mexeisa authorities will put the-ar
selves tio extadordilary traouble to

suppressm t pisadiUlos of their sub-

The Badicals of Ohio have aom-
inatedJudge Hays ass eandidate for
GOerr. As a sOidllde he will do
a 4 aobeio Abeo$ as near Gov-
urer\ wilh seve ho frunm prosent

A Small Thing to Remember.

TIHE RADICAL REFORM REPUBLICAN

RECORD.

We give below the valuation of
property with the rate of taxation
for parish purposes alone, for the past
years, since 1867, 1868, and also give
1861 as a comparison.
Y's. Valnation Property. Parish tax. Total tax
1P61. 8,085,187,05 1l mills 13,475,32
1867, '68 .2,210,14
I869. 2.930,905,00 16 46,894,48
1870. 2.101,330.5, 20 " 54.902,11
1871. 1,664,00),00 30 " 51,590.60
1979. 1,399.510,00 45 " 55,487,90
1873. 1,274,540,00 64

) 
" ~ 9,207,83

The rate of taxation for 1874 was
reduced by the combined efforts of
citizens in forcing the resignation of
Boullt, Myers, and their corrupt ring.
Still in the face of this damning re-
cord the Republicans of this parish
have the brazen cheek to come for.
ward and ask a continuance of power,
on the plea of reform, when the only
justice our people ever got from the
miscreants, was through the threats
of a free use of hemp and buck-shot.
This is the "advancing" party, ad-
vancing like one end of a see-saw-
property depreciating in value over
two hundred per cent, and taxes ad-
vancing at the rate of siz-thoasuanl
per cent. A pretty party, and a nice,
honest set of men to govern an in-
telligent white community of tax-
payers. There has been no parish in
Louisiana, as bad as all the balance
are, that has fostered and supported
as villanous a set of rascals and
thieves as Natchitoches, and the list
of radicals here from Alpha to Ome-
ga, are all alike-a shake-bag set-
one as good as the other, and the
other no better than the remainder.

Blunt is doing just what we said he
would do, beginning to stir up poli-
ties, form clubs and make the negroes
restless and quit their crops to get
"the word n frotp him. It will be
next year before there is a political
campaign, until that time we do not
propose to take the white men of the
parish away from their crops, nor do
we intend to allow Mr. Blunt to do
so with the negroes. If this'fellow
Blunt has not had experience enough
in this parish during last year, he will
learn some to his sad regret. We
have stood his foolishness just as
long as we are going to, and if he pro.-
poses to keep on and "hare his re-
venge" (as we learn he said,) then
we beg to inform him that it is a
game that two is required to play at
to make it interesting ; he will more-
over find us willing and anxious to
"take a hand" whenever he feels like
"opening his play." Keep on Mr(t)
Blunt, aud the first thing you know
you'll be in search of a five story
Granite Custom-house, which you
won't find in these diggins.

Grant's letter to tihe Philadelplhia
Republicans is not exactly the dose
they expected. It possesses too much
of the vomit properties to be sooth-
ing to the stomach of the anti-third
term Radicals, and we opine that his
friends in Pennsylvania regret ex-
ceeding tha) they required their
great "dummy" to speak-for taking
this letter of Grant's, in which he
bunglingly attempts to decline to be-
come a candidate for a third term, as
an example of talk, hle will nominate
himself for the fortieth term, with
about two more such efiuslons.

Grant may not want the third term
bad, but we will wager a small sum
that hie gets the nomination, and what
is more, he will take it. We will feel
sorry when hie does, for we differ with
the mms of our contemporaries in the
fact that we consider Grant the hard.
est man in the radical party to beat.
He has an army, besides his regular
troops, of eighty-thousand ofilen-
holders, and then the Bond-holders
and shoddy speculatomrs whose name
is legion, are all' Grant men to the
last vote, and the last dollar. Put
up an honest Radical, it one can be
found, upon the Republican ticket,
and *ith a straight out man like 8.
J. Tildea, of New York, who is fear-
less and honest, and the Republican
is beaten to death.

The people will out-vote Grant's
party,.but shbonuld he be on the ticket,
beaten or not, he will never leave
that White Huease anless he gives tshe
members of this Republic a taste of
his powers.

TlheiAmmigration to California is

assuminog most gigantie proportions;
trains are crowded with emigrants
and the rush is overwhelming. Cap-
not some of thesem '"way-ward" men
be induced to settle in this State,
where the climate and soil isas good,
if not better than in California, and
which is in every way else more de-
qirable and superior, save in gold and
the big trees. Iet the tide turn this
way, and we can assure them that
homes will net be wanting on lands
such am California never dreamed of
lands tltat produce ,50 per acre to
any indnstrious man, and only cost-
inSg froim S15 to $25 pet aere. Long
credits given to sactual settlers with
euterprise and families.

This invitation stands open to full
two hundred thousand white immi-
grants from the North. Come and
see as if you do not believe what we
say.

The peerless BDartl Able, with the
vetene Slaeott, on tie roof,.was up
on tlir ausual thie, Tesday. &hmil-
ton, the genial eerk, was in town
looking as young as ever. Tlheks
for die of late city papers.

A Contrast.

The Cincinnati Gazette speal;ing
of Vice-President Wilson's tour
through some of the Southern States,
says:

"In 1875, one of the most pronoun-
ced of the anti-slavery men of ?IMass-
achusetts is received with honor in
Kentucky and Tennessee, is invited
to Mississippi and Texas, and none
paid him a higher reverance than ex-
confederates, beth civil and military
There may be selfishness and policy
in this, but when all deductions are
made it must be admitted that the
fire in the Southern heart does not
blaze as fiercely as it once did."

In commenting upon this the St.
Louis Republican makes the follow-
ing remarks :

The Gazette might have added an-
other point to its moral by recalling
the fact that when Rob. E. Lee was
invited to attend the funeral of Geo.
Peabody, several prominent republi-
can papers-the N. Y. Times, we
think, among the number intimated
very decidedly that the visit of such
a rebel was not only undesired by
"the loyal North," but would be re-
garded as a species of insult. More-
over, the Gazette might have stated
that Gen. Lee applied for the benefit
of the amnesty act, but was refused,
and went to his grave a paroled
prisoner of war. If the South is en-
titled to admiration and praise for
her treatment of Wilson, what has
the North to boast of in the treatment
extended to Lee ?

All of which goes to prove that
when it comes to fawning and boot-
licking some of our Southern people
cannot be surpassed. Let any one-
horse statesman from the North (if
lie is radical) come South, and at once
we all stand up in row with our
thumbs in mouth like innocent school
boys to show his serene highness
what good and loyal children we are.
We think it high time this "slobber-
ing" had ceased, for we gain nothing
but contempt by it. Be manly, treat
all with politeness and respect, but
none of this heroising in ours if you
please.

'The rapacity of the hungry Rad-
icals of the North is hard to satisfy
indeed. They ask and receive and
the more they ask the more they re-
ceive, the more they receive the more
they require. Some day a point will
be reached in this demanding and
yielding and when it does come some-
thing will snap sure.

We can't attend our own centennia-
without taking an oath to show that
we are not priviledged to celebrate
an event in our history we had as
much to do with as they, fought as
hard for as they; although in our
humble opinion France did all the
'independence gaining' that was done.
This only goes to show the animose
of the animal and what a great num-
ber would do if they dared. And
still with all this we forgive them and
call them brothers-bah! Let's be
plain spoken. We love the con-
stitution, the Union and the flag, but
we hate, with all the bitterness of our
souls, the howling demagogues of the
North who cry Saint and worship
Satan. Take that and make the most
of it ye lo!/al humbugs.

The bigot of the Catlolic T'elegraph,
encouraged by the recent aetion of
the Long Island Episcopal Conven-
tion, is hammering away at the Pub-
blie Schools. He is determined to
have a division of the School Fund.
I he says:

"Beligions training, according to
this eminent Protestaet stateman and
educator, must begin, pervade and
finish all other lnstruction. It is in
this point that the system of educa-
tion, against which Catlhohelcs, Epiis-
ceopalians and other enlightened Pro-
testants protest, so sadly fails. It is
a system diametrically opposed to
the teaching of Christianity; it is an
invention of neo-Paganim, violating,
as did its prototype, the most sacred
rights of oindividual conscience and ofthe family. Those who advocate re-
ligious education only desire that the
present system ashould be reformed,
so that all may enjoy the advantages
of education without seacrificing con-
science or religious liberty."

Agitation is doobtless very agree-
able to some people, but there is no
more likelihood that realots who war
against our Pablic School system will
accomplish its overthrow than that
the grasshoppers of Kansas will turn
atd upset the Rocky Monatins. The
fanatics who talk about Godless
schools would soon talk about Godless
newspapers, and Godless Public Li-
braries and Godless street cars, and
Godless pea-•anut stands. Everytbing
that didn't come nader the immediate
supervisalon of the Church would be
Godless, and therefore a subject for
evagehlca-regulation. - j acisa4ti

Perfectly eorret ;public'sbool are
not the places to teach children reli-
gion. Let them acquire their rude-
ments of eduaestion there' at home is
the place, with their parents and
their pastors, to be trained religionly
and morally. Thisigotry, on both
sides, only distracts the publio mind
from graver and more momentouns
subjects; we have a constitution and
liberty to save, and the public ear
moust not be dimned by the buzzing
of these small gad flies.

WXtLLWOOD, May Sf, 1875.
My dear old friend :

I would like to know if there are
any thoroughbred mares ip your par-
Ish to be had. If so, please let me
know. If they will not sell I will let
them to my ine homrse "War Path"
fre of charge for season or pastrage.

ry to send some maures.
We are so poorhere that we most

do any and everything to live. I
hqpe youa and yours are well and do-
ing well.

Very trl_! you~rs,
Meagros WELLS.

Grant's third term letter is not so
nice as his friends lmagined it would
be; they will not want shabortly. to
"force" any more letters from Grant.

In response to the gentleman wlho
talks about a twenty-line platform
for the Ohio Democracy, Mr. W. H.
Kernan says in the Buckeye Demo-
crat :

"We want a platform , a heart-of
oak platform; a platform in favor of
the reserved rights of the States ; a
platform in favor of more cuorency;
a platform in favar of wiping out the
National hanks ; a platfornm in favor
of free trade ; a platform in favor of
economy, retrenchment and reform;
a platform in favor of the one-term
prlnciple. We want the masses of
our party to have a hand in the mak-
iing of that platform, and we trust
that no Western tool of Wall street
will be permitted to put a plank or
splinter in it. Nobody is 'howling a
whoop' against a platform except a
few pulling, long-eared, cowardly,
doubled-destilled quintessence of hog-
wash idiots."

This is rather earnest, but is migh-
ty sound doctrine.

Our Northern Democratic friends
seem not at a loss for a platform both
short and to the point. Here, the
Republican constituancy is so rery
intelligent that they can't tell a plat-
form from a step-ladder, and Kel-
logg and his friends run generally on
United State bayonets, which, up to
this time has been a success, but we
are of the opinion that hereafter that
thing won't work."

The first number of the Sunday Del-
ta, a new paper published in New Or-
16ans, and edited by E. L. Jewell,
Esq., who conducted so fearlessly the
New Orleans Bulletin during the cam-
paign of 1874. The Delta is ably edi-
ted and of first-class typographical ap-
pearance. Thecitizens of New Orleans,
as well as of Leouisiana, can now con-
gratulate themselves upon having at
their Capitol a first-class Democratic
paper, fearless in tone and of mark-
ed ability, to represent and express
their views and opinions upon the
great questions with which the future
is pregnant. We wish the Delta a
long and prosperous life and com-
mend it to our citizens as in every
way worthy of support.

The Memphis Avalanche, in read-
ing a little lecture to the Cineinnati
Commercial, remarks:

Slavery, we beg leave to suggest to
the Commercial, is a dead issue in
the Soath. It has not beel inflated
to the dimensions of a fourth class
ghost for ten years. It is only when
Columbian orators in the Nokth, who,
soaring in the boundless realmns of
poppycock, declare that somebody or
something) wants to revive slavery,
that attention is recalled to the half
forgotten fact that Sambo and Phillis
where once "chattels."

Let the independest "bulger" lHals-
tead have his swing; his gas can
harm no one, for that slavery dodge
is about as dead as the "bloody shirt"
farce-that is, dead until 1876, by
which time the howlers and shakers
will have taken breath and will at us
again with tIle '"crimson rag" and the
forth class ghost of slavery. But we
can stand it. Bloody 'shlirt is glory
to Sheridan the "bandit."

------- *44-----.

We had the extreme pleasure of
serving our four years in thie Confed-
crate army, but we can't swallow thlat
story of J. D. in relation to the
killing of Gen. Polk, published in
the N. Y. HeraldM. If it is intended
as an article for dramstice efect, well
and good, but as a matter of history
it is all bosh. Will some of oua r Co
federate ofiaers who were members
of tie signal corps, tell as how and
in what manner thie following, taken
from thie letter alluded to could be
made to tally.with the truth:

While Simonason was upon his knees
sighting his gnu foranothpr disebahrge,
Captain Leonard, chief of Howard's
signal corps, stitng on his horse be-
side me, read the Confederato signal
code that our adlleern had Interpre-
ted at Lookout Mountain and eaght
the words:

"General Polk is killed!F With a
look of amasement, Leonard turned
to Howard and Stanley and exclaim.
ed:

"Bishop Polk is killed!"
"What?" exclaimed Howard; '"have

you interpreted the signal correty f"
"Yes, General; Simoson'sa last

shot killed him. They Jare signaling
it along the line."

How maiold such a thing, as "Gen.
Polk is killed," be sigaled f aless
they had arrmaged it qimedilly for
sueh a contingeney; seah a thiang we
condsider as utterly Imposdble, and in
the whole thing is a very neast story,
but it wona't held water.

The pabieation of the Vi•dicor
has been suspended for a Issue owing
to unavoeldable circmstances over
which we hadiu no ecntrol. Perma-
neat arraagementa havebeen eaected
and the paper will be issamed regular-
ly from this time on.

We exchange, with pleasure, with
the Homuse Jouraul, puhished at
Washington Heights, Ill. It is a neat,
sprightly paper, and deserves eneour-
agement from thosea to whoe inater-
ests it devotes its columna.

The platform of the Ohio republi-
cans rings out tile true issue, and the
first plank brings us face to face with
the facts we brve in fauture to deal
with. The question of this government
being a Nation of lindividaals or a
community of States, will be decided
at the ballot-box at once and for all
time, in the fall eleetions of 1876-
speed the day.

Why does not some enterprising
man open a livery strable in tlhis city
for the him oef horses ad baggies ?
It would certalily pay for scarcely a
day passes without some one being
on thie hunt to hire a horse or buggy
and that withouat snuccess.

Iwhy is it that the Census t.
ker of this parish has not f
around in the tountlr, enroilijg
the citizens as is done in othe
parishest We hear nothing O
the matter at all, and save a print
ed notice served on some citizq
no one would know that such as
important work was going on. y
we are to have a census, whiri:
appears quite likely, let us by al
means have a full and fair o
taken from actual enumerationU
no registration books.or tax reyl
The census taker is paid to do the
work, let him therefore do it oa.
rectly.

Gen. Sherman in his "meaeira
the war," seems to have "stirred Vthe Monkey's" with a vengeance, a
is being peppered with small slg
and large balls fr*m every qgoaer.
It will have one good effect, this e.
troversy, as the Shreveport ta..
wisely says:

However this may be, we ares •sorry that General Sherman's book h
destined to run the gauntlet of clo
scrutiny and severe criticism-h
eaunot fail to contribute largl bthe bringing-out of the real truot Ohistory. In the discussions whitks
publication of the memoirs will UK
forth, and the criminations sld r.
criminntions of each other b1 tis
Federal leaders in the late •ar
doubtless much will be eliitel t
vindicate the fame and glory-ha,.
tofore so persistently withheld-ebt
great captains and incomparable ld.
diery of the Confederacy, whoseo la
gallantly and successfully reslated ioverwhelming odds hurled again
them.

The St. Louis Dispatch briefly -
views, with more or less coreet•u,
the financial condition of Loiiana,
and plants the following sock-dollasg
in the smellers of the bondholders:
"What is to be done f the people cry
out. Cut the stinking carpet-b
debt loose as it were a deeayi•g
corpse about the neek, when you 1it
the power, and that's what ean e
done. Give the bond-holders enor
now."

When the white citizens of ile
State assume control of stairs, wlhic
they will ceertainly do next ymr,e
above advice will be strictly fehir.
ed and those who are the coapes
bag creditors, for whom Kellogg e
such a kindly feeling, had betterlee
to their bonds, for they are mants
likely to turn to worthless paper
their hands.

The radical press as well as IOg
pie throughout the State, er -it
"peace and god will;" to hfrowns
the violent, &ce., &e. Oh yes, Jlds
have all this, that the good(?),bn.
est(f) radicals, may continue to glld
without any noise being meade 9t
it.

Mr. I. W. Taylor, informs us tiht
ithe Telegraph line from Mibnm to

this point, has been eompletld to
Ringold; the line has been eat eatto
within eight miles of Coassttial
will be completed and in runnrig.
dier to Natchitches by slet July.

The "runagee" Judge, . C.IY
era, has net nabendoned hisepemitbl
to Judge C. Chaplin, sad wll.t
test the case in the Sapreme uk
His brief hbas already been fishidl
we saw several eopies in the hLl
of our lawyers here.

The Detroit Ees Praes camsois
each week alled to over•lowg.lle
rich humor sad the cry aemg lr
people to as b, "what doe B4N
His boer .ay this week"f~
srilbe gentlemea, for the pap.,
yls will forget yeur - wtaWl
eaed Its columas.

The B ones article in uadni
the burial alive tof small-pse a
proves to be a br o tLe Inti
nitsde. The Iater-Oceosfais yths
ad over it as a Sethera n rag
the BUe.tUs sad other stsii,
pern will indulge In this gueosble
"fill up," would It net be b•ttrto
elam the *"ead, maimed aid (il1'
as rebels and vile white leagelrs.

---.. •

We have had durlng the a*Il
refreshlng elhwers l unmemsreuj
tiae of the prlbh; nra nin ss
calities is needed, hewea. Cli
rapslooking dae-esmn la -iii
e•nadtin, ad ear farmers pgin
happy.-_•.--.

Wee under many olgsblgaito
our ktd friends in tise euatry
their hospitable treatment tdthel
tar during his trip; the leay -•
presented him with the bstet di'
licious pears, b will ever be rentei
ed,

Saysf the Detroit Ias FJe 4

Grant reallly can negt trid ofh
retary of the Interior, why eb-
improve him by the tratell:

ess that helped Frak Blir 55 ah3,
Afew omnces of goad, beehsi4 h
ruptible blood would make sur
man of Delano"

Do not we Implore, take any sth
"bloods" of Washangton, D. C.,l
this transfuaion, a mixture migh•i-
lhob with both the ladians amdt
government.

Crops in rapldeeSabln, 8ea ntur
Red River, we learn ur in rlari1iS
condition ; in felt, wE bear cu
cropsprospect fro m all parts t
State.

Tom Anderson and Ms#tt Wells a,
going to New Hampdshire, we unDd
stand, to settle the little "'State enst'
of the votas east at, last electlon there.


